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Tomorrow:

'Whiskeytq,~ opens
concert·
· series ..

The DE premieres its
new weekend edition.

Package goods:
Change in liquor
license caps may affect
competition.
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GOING UP: BOT raises
fee by $20 for fall 1998;
administration plans
to study future increases.
WIWAM HATFIELD
DAlLY EGYl'llAN REroRTIR

SIUC's academic programs should not be
cut at the same time athletics receives

increased funding. some students told the
SIU Board ofTrustccs at Wednesday·s meeting.
However, some students and the arhleric
director say a lack of funding could jeopardize
the University's Division I-AA athletic status.
At the meeting. the board approved a S20 ·
increase in the uthleric fee from the annual
rateofS116forfull 1997toS!36forfall 1998,
However. before the board voted, it
allowed people to speak for or against the
increase.

Paul LeBlanc. a graduate student and last
year's Graduate and Professional Student
Council vice president, participated in the
Illinois Bc,ard of Higher Education's review
of graduate education that led to the February
elimination or merger of four graduate programs.
He said academics are the priority at SIU.
and that the University should not e!iminale
academic programs while increasing athletic
funding.
"I came to SIU for academic.~;· LeBJanc

said; ''Academics should be more important.
and that should be demons.rared in any decision made (Wednesday night).
"We should not have cuts made to academic.~ while at the same time talking about
increasing athletics:•
Charlotte· West, associate director· of
Intercollegiate Athletics, said athletics aids in
student recruitment and ~rovides scholarships

SEE

BOT, PAGE 7
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cent to 80 percent.
•The optional retirement.program, a privately funded plan,
would be available to all current
and new workers.
· · •The number of · years
J'C{jUired for retir:-m~nt before
KIRK MOTTRAM·
the age of 60 .without penalty
DAILY EGYl'llAN REl'ORTER
would be reduced from 35 io 30
over a five-year period.
Legislation· awaiting Gov.
•Retirees would pay 5 perJim Edgar's approval. will offer ccnr of their health benefit cost
SIUC employees increased pen- for each year of serviceJess than
,.
20years.
sion benefits.
lllinois' monthly pension
•Employees no longer would
benefits are ranked 49th in the be able to cash in on accumulatnatiQn, according to a survey by ed sick days.
Workplace Economics Inc. of
Wilson · and SIU President
Washington, D.C.
Ted Sanders testified earlier this
The pension bill was ratified year before three legislative
by the General Assembly on
May 31 and. would take effect
Jan. l if signed.
State university employees•
benefits will be increased based
on their years of service.
A 2.2-percent flat rate would
become the formula used to
determine the percentage of.
salary received. for each year of
to"
service. rather than the sliding
scale now in place.
the
For example. university
workers with 30 years of experiSWE Rs>. MIKE Bosr.
ence would see a 9.3-pcrcent

GOLDEN YEARS:
Legislation bases
benefits on flat rate,
years of. servlce. · .

¥-

ANYWAY

____ " ____

THE WIND
BLOWS:

SIUC Sailing Club:
members Jason
Bartell (right), a

lt's.[the pension
· bill] revenue
neutral and it's
very beneficial
employees ..

graduate student

in law from
Thomasboro; and
Chuck Beasley, a
graduate student
in geography from

Metropolis, hoist
the jib of the
Flying Scott
Wednesday ct
Crab Orchard

Lake.
PATMAHoH/
D.ulrl:i:i'J'li31l

~:+J;:@~-li/)j
•The Southern.
Illinois
Collegiate
Sailing dub is
offering free
sailing lessons
from noon to 5
p.m. Saturday
ct Crab
Orchard Lake.
Contact Myron
Dierks ct 3510007 for
infonTI:Jtion.

more

OFF SHORE: Club members
. find themselves not wanting

to rerum to port. .
MIKAL J. HARRIS
DE FEAlURES EDITOR

-dl/(~n
Dierks laughs as he holds
a -weathered black oar, which is
inscribed with so· many names and·
dates that its original sandy wood
shows on much of its surface.
Dierks, a senior in industrial technology from Carbondaie, says the aged
oar is a tangible piece of history of the
31-year-old
Southern.
lllinois

Collegiate Sailing Club. Members Ira•
ditionally can•e their names onto the
oar after minor, -,- and usually laughable - mishaps on the water.
·
And as president of the group,
Dierks ,is about to get out his carving
knife.
"'I thought_ I could get in between
some things on the water while sailing
the other day and I couldn't," he said.
"You get awarded with this (oar] when
you do something stupid on the water.
We have a Jot of fun like that."
The Southern · Illinois · Collegiate
Sailing Club, also kno.wn as the SIUC

SEE_SAIUNG! PAGE 6

increa~e in their monthly pension, pladng their earnings at
the national ::werage.
The proposed changes.
· according to Donald Wilson. the
vice president · for University
services and· board .treasurer,
would constitute a "'win-winwin situation."
"1llere are three winners
. here: our faculty and· staff, the
university and the state's a winner," Wilson said.
.
. George Garoian, an · SIUC
emeritus professor, said· he. is
frustrated with the current pen. . s,ion system..
·
·
"So many retired so lo;ig ago
and their retirement is really
low," Garoian said. ••If it is .
raised, it sounds good.
"'They [retirees} need it."
These nre olhcr changes in
the un_iv~rsity · employee. package. .
.•The benefit maximum
would be increased from 75 per: -.

R-MllRPHYssoRo

committees. They hoped the
pension package would raise
benefit~ to the national average,
would not be detrimental to the
University's operating budg~t
and would not increase unfund•
ed liability, which is the amount
of debt the state owes to . its
workers.
Wilson also stated: that university employees were handed
the best deal because thev will
not have to forgo a 3-percent
salary increase, a condition to
which other, state employees
must adhere to obtain the benefits.
In a• prepared statement,
Wilson explained· how the new
benefits .would be funded.
" ••• the new benefits;;.wilr'cost
apj:iro.umately 2.4 percent of the

SEE

PENSION, PAGE 7.
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C~eud~r . ~:=!~.J)3. 6: 9:30p.m.;Jun, 14 lo 15, U
a.m. ~. 6 p.m. at SIUC. Conlad Slcip

s~ 1or n,gis1ra1ion at 1-800642·

CALENDAR POLICY
11,c, daJii.., Ice · 9589.
Cund.r lrnns h two

'•. Southcm ltll!Jis 'Colegiato Sating
· ·Cub • Free sailing lessons at Ciab
Orchard, Juie 14, noon lo 5 b-m.
anJ •ron- cl th•~~•
~r~at351«1Jl
·anJrhc....,,.anJr!,oc,o
ruN,arlon d.,ya l,cfon:

rhc .....1. Thoknn

mult lnclu.k limo, .late.

rutt, aJmlu,on ,..,.,

olrhcrmonsubroltt"'!II
rho lrrm.. lrrm, r.houlJ

t.. Jc:Uwt<J or mailed to

SATURDAY:
Partly cloudy
High: 84

Low: 65

rhclloilrE,:n,tiatl
N.,..room,
Communication•
lluilJini:,Rrom 12·47.
AD cakrJ.ar irnru alto
-onrhcDEWd,
l"E'•NonlmJ.,lnfor•
motlonwillt..tum
owrtherl,.-.·

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
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....i.,,.o1s.,..4..,,1..,;,l/ni,w,dy,.~
y.,.,., EJ,ror: Jrff 11.,,..,J
EJ,r,,r-ln.O.i<f. K,nJn 11,lmff
An,/Enu:minmcnt l:J,ror: AJ.n Schnorl
Awoci.dr £.J1tur: Jrnniftt CamJc.n
rol1ua EJm. -.r: \\•tm.ua lbtfic-lJ
·M=EJaror. ~tdiuaJalul,ow,U
StuJmr
AJ ~bn.a,:<r. Stul Sch•oi:tt
Ut'J [bk 0.1<f. Chri,rorl,tt Milltt
CI..aifinl, Km Fos
Srom l:J1tor: Tnn• Akin
O...mo-s: Sraky Scutt
Iiloro El1ur. Amy S1nus1
AJ l'roductlon: Lan&-.n William,
Gnrhia EJ11«: s...... Rieb
l'tuduction A>oi,ant: Milo Cil,:mb.ch
Camruo Llk EJiror: Mibl Hum
rrofationa1Sca(f.
a..if..J AJ M......., Jdf C.....
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• SIUC Library Affairs • Free
Nehcopo Seminar, lntrocluction lo
WWW using Netscopo, June 23, 2·3
p.m. of the Morris u'brary Room I03·
D. Conlod Undergroduiile Desk for
deta1s, 453-2818.
• SIUC Librory Affairs • Free lnfctroc

Search Bonk Seminar, June 23, 3·4

p.m. of Morris u'brary, Room 103-D.
Conlod Undergroduote Desk for
details, 453-2818.

• suc lcr0ry Affoin • Free Home
Pogo SemiNlr, lntrocluction lo
Con$1ruding HTMi., June 18, 2·4 p.m.
of Morris l.ibrary r.oom 103·0.
·
Conlod lh:lergroduote Dcslc fur
details, 453-2818.

• Campaign flMMI ReForm f01"'.m •
UnMnity 1.'cO, .,,jorent 1o Garfield's.
June 14, 10:15a.m. • noon;Video
and Dialogue Groups, 1·3 p.m. .
Contac:t Fraik Sehnert b- dclails, 457·

~=~~~S
American Red Cross/ S1UC Bloocl
4 p.m. at Morris lho:y room 103-D. . Orr,e, June 25, 16 year olds and
tl..1----1
,Lt. L
older; 2•7 p.m, at rho RecCeniet,ond
Conlod "'"""ll' uuuole .,,.,... rcr
1:30 lo 6:30 p.m. of SI. Francis
details, 453·2818.
Xavier Church, 303 S. Poplar SI.

ra,,..,.

• SIUC Librory Affairs • Free
Silverplotler Dotob:M Seminar, June
24, 9· 10 a.m. of Morris Library Room
I03·0. Conlod Undergroduote Desk
for~ils,435-2818,

'I:,~- •

• Mon:; .. Prohibilion cu,
~ 19, 2 p:ni: of the · , · · .• American Red Cross/ SIUC Bloocl
Student Center Activity Room D.
. · Drive: AD who ore 16 and a,er ore
Conlod Reid al 529.4093 for details.' · welcome to come lo eilher the SIi.dent
Center between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
or the SIUC Rec Center !rem 2·7 p.m.
•. SIUC lbary Affoin • lnlra "'
• Free Motorcycle Rider~.
Asynchronous Seminar, 2·3 p.m.,
• SIUC Lixary Affuin • E-1.'c~
· June 16-20, 5:30 p.m.• 9:30 p.m. at · June 19, Moms Library Room 103-D.
Seminar, loom lo use Eudora (IBM),
• SIUC. Conlod Slcip s~ lor n,gis•
Conlod Undergroduote Desk for
June 25, 1·3 p.m., Morris Library,
lralion at 1·800642·9589.
. details, 453·2818.
Room 1C\3·0. Contoct
• Ahemotr,,e Spirilucidy Discussion
Unde,yroduote Desk for dcloils, 453·
• SUC Lcrory Affoin • Free Homo
Group • June 16, 7 p.m. at the Block
2~18.
Pogo Seminar. loom to crco1e )'0111'
Room Loogbranch Colfoo Hco1e.
own web page, June 20, 9-11 p.m.
• American Red Crou/SIUC Bloocl
Conlod Toro at 5'19-!IJ'l9 for details.
at Morris i.aory Room 103·0.
Drive • June 26, 16 )COr olds and
Conlod the Undergroduolo Desk for
• Sue lcrcry Affon • ln!roduction
older, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m. of the Student
details, 453-2818.
lo WWW/ Nehcapo Semmr, JUI".!
Center, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. of Desnor
17, 7·8 p.m. Morris Lbt,ry, Room
Holl.
• American Red Crou/SIUC Blood
103-0.. Conlact Unclc,graduoto De:l,;
Orr,e; June 22, 1-6 p.m. at the SIi.JC
• SIUC Library Affoin • lnlra to
al 453-2821 b-dctaili
.:o:Cenicr.
Con$1ruding Home Pogo {HTMi.i
• sue Lmrary Affon. Digital
• Summer Week of Choir· Mun!ole
Seminar, June 26, 1·3 p.m., Moms
Imaging for Web Seminar,June 17, 9- Baptist Church. Arp 6 to grode 6
u'brary, Room 103·0. Conlac:t
bcgiMing Normt June 23 • 27, 9
lOa.m. cl Morris Ubrary, Room 19.
Undergroduote Desk for dcloils, 453·
a.m. • 3 p.m. Contoct Don Bolin of
Conlad Undergradua,e Desk at 453·
2818.

11,o Oo/yfgn,1o1 i,pulli"-l Monday hoJ<J, fn¼clmg 1,o Id andlflM9-and

G.,,.,.I Ma._r. Rol.m

2818.

lion, 529·5800. ·

•. Old f me 8cm Dance· Friends cf
Trodi~onol Music and Dona,, June 14,
~ p.m. at Coibonclale's Evugeen. ·

If readers spot an error in a news article:, they can conbct the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dc.~k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

D.uu· EGmm

• Catholic Charismatic Pra)ier
Meeting • £wry T ~ from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Newmon Calholic Sludcnt
Center. Con1act Tom« Jan at 549.4266 for details.
• sue Lcniry Affairs.
Asyrdiranous looming Seminar, June
18, 9-10 a.m. of Moms Lil:rory,
Room 103·0. Conlod
Undergraduate Dcslc for details, 453·

• Wrnd 5"fing ~ • lnlrcduction
lo wind surfing, June 14, 1 p.m. at
Evergreen lole boot
Conlod
Art at 985-4981 «
.
www.siu.edu/windsurf for dcloils.
Free 1o oU mcmbcn. · ·

2487•.

Corrections

Murdolo .Boptet Churdt for rogi~

2821 b- dclo~s.

rr-.luction Ma._r. Ed l>.lm.aun,

Acccunt T«h Ill: Kay J..,.rmce
~licrowmr,,1,rSr,.,:ialnc KrDy~•

Police

UNIVERSITY
• A 33-yecr-dd female SIi.JC sludcnt
rqior1ed that a exxtlbs driU was
slolen l:x:lwecn 10 p.m. and 11 a.m.

T ~ !rem the SlUC Glove Foclory,
408 S. Wcnhington SI. Thero ore no
suspods.
• A 2 1 ~ femalewclcntreport-

cd,lbat her bicyde was slolen betv.'t<ell

8:!$'.p.m. and 10 p.m. r-dcy from ·
thci_Moms u'brary b,'ke rode. The bo'ke
i s ~ ol $300.

HELP WANTED

Where else can you get food fast
without gettlug fast food?
-Only at rn1N~ E,<mES.~
Quality and Quantit:, go band in band.

9?ermanent Cflair ~nova{
·

b:, KAREN BoARDMAN, Cmif~d Elmrologu1

Complimentary Consultation &

·

• IMMEDIATE OPENING FDR LEGAL SECRETRRY IN THE CRRBONORLE AREA.
MUST HAU[ LEGAL SECRETARY DEGREE OR TWO YEARS EHPEHIENCE.
•GENERAL FARM LABORERS NEEDED FDR RANDOLPH COUNTY AREA·, FOil WHEAT
HAAUEST. FULL TIME, LONG HOURS.
•ALSO IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR LPN IN THE CARBONDALE AREA. SPECIAL'
NEEDS FACILITY, LOOKING FDR PERSONS POSSESSING THE SKILLS TD WORK IN
SPECIAL NEEDS ENUIRONMENT IN TIIE DUQUDIN AREA. PLEASE FAIi DR MAil

Adulls $3, Buddy FREE

RESUME.

Smartest Mo,le Bargalll 111 lhe USA

PHONE: (61 B) 542-8434, FAH: (61 BJ 542-8034
. CAREER SEHUICES UNLl,:-tll£D INC. IS AN EQUAL DPPDATIINITV EMPLOYER

---,·· ~.:--·
I
-I
I

Rudio Uideo Workshop
{i.4A J.1se · -'e ectromc'equapment};)

11'11Jliilli1i

I~'

I

Located In the Eastgate Shopping Center

great skills...

t

Kap!an students gel lho mosl
complele tesl preporalion malerials
available, induding computer-analyzed
pradice lesls, home-study maleriafs and
a training library.

2 DAYS

ONLY!

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

Classes start June 18th

• MCJ,J is a

Admission:

Kids FREE

·-

1.ABSOLUTE
POWER(R)

CAREER SERUICES UNLIMITED INC.
500 SOUTH MADISON STREET
DUQUOIN, IL 62832

Electronicat Yard
Sale
· · ..

GAIE OPEN 7:15/SHOW AT 8:30
HIS TUE!i,. WED & THURS IS

BUDuY NIGHT

regislered trademark cf tho Associolion cf America Medical Colleges.

~DONNiE

BRASCO"

DAllil Etll'PTIAN
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THURSDAY, JUNE

!Food CQUri. promises opti()ns
'

J

.,

' . .·

•.•

.

• VASSILIS NEIIIITSA!,<c:

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REf.:">RTER
Standing at the Students· Center
crossroads while deciding where to gel ~
. a snack, Geoff Rusch glances around
the changing student oasis.
·
Won: struted on the Student Center's
new food court-June l. But Rusch, a.
senior in radio-television from- Joliet,
now finds that his· choice of eating·
esll)blishments is temporarily nar·
rowed as a result.
"I feel limited: in a. way," he said;
'There's nothing around· except
McDonald's and Sub City."
.
The palates of students such ·as
Rusch will ha\'e to hold.out for the resi
of the summer;
.
. . ' ..
· Student Center Director Gregory
, Tatham says. the new food court, the
Marketplace, will be ready before the.
start of the fall semester. • ·
Displaced students whC' · ·sually cat
in,the Roman Room·now congregate.
in McDonaWs. Across the walkway ·
from the bare Roman Room, the storefronts where·Pizza Hut and Yogurt &
Cream · were housed stand empty.
Workeffi are busy tearing wires from ·
the stores' ceilings.
From his office on the second floor
of the b~ilding, Tatham is keeping tabs
on the construction of the food court
below. He is confident the SI-million·
project will be comp_leted on schedule.

PR ~/0,ily Ei.-\T'lian

PREPARATIONS: Tom Robinson, a Carbondale carpenter, refits on old
trough Tuesday so it can be used again in the student center.
·

I

FOOD, PAGE 5

GusBode
Gus_ says: Some
of us. ore more
anxious than
others.

Package liquor debate stirs: up controversy
LIQUOR

CAP· .B

d..

•
. . · •· oar
member says lowering cap
would reduce competition.
AuCE JOHNSON

o.-.iu· l:GYPnAN REroRTER
Carbondale liquor store owners are asking
the Carbondale City Council to reduce the
number of liquor stores .tllowi:4 in the city.
However, some city officials and student
leaders say decreasing. the city's number of

3

.: : ··.:·Southern Illinois·

CQNSTRUqlQN: Fu~re
look_ing· bright for lunch,.

SEE

.12, 199.i •

package liquor licenses will restrain trade; . . ··able licenses at eight.
'
..
The City Council on Tuesday is scheduled
Mari: Robinson, LAB vice chairman; sa_id
lo consider lowering the number oflicenses to there is no apparent advantage in lowering the
six because two of Carbondale's eight pack- number oflicenses. ·
·
·
age liquor stores will no_t seek renewed licens- . ' "If we leave it _at e}ght, we can _always han-.
cs at the end of the license year, June 30.
die •.f~ture; appl1~1o?s on . a_ ~-to-c.a$e
Tim_e Sq!)are Liquors, 1702 ,W. Main SL,. bl!5\S, Ro~m~n saJd.· 'To lower 1t.wouldJust
has closed, and Walgreen Drug Store is mov- !'e protectJomst .for the package h.qµor store
· ·
· · •
. · . ,,
ing from.the University Mall; 1201 E. Main m?.ustry.. .
SL, to a new store at Walnut Street-and Wall.
It would not do the_commµmty any g~;-.
Street and chose not to seek a renrwal ·of its
. However, qreg Pick, owner of P1~k s
liquor license.
.· .
. · •
·
On June 5, the Liquor Advisory l3oard rec~ ·
ommended to maintain the nun:ioer of avail•·
SEE LIQUOR. PAGE 5·

•· CARBONDALE
Cinema professor dies
; · · Richard M. BlumenbeIE, an SIUC
professor in the Department of Cinema
and Photography, died of leukemia·
Wednesday morning. He was 62..
Blumenberg's Sl!CCCSS in screenwriling, film analysis nnd the movie business
, attracted many students and profession.tls to SIUC, including
Mirvish,
,who budgeted anddirecte<l 00maha (the
movie)," and Oscar nominee Milcho
Manchevski, who wrote.and directed·
"Before the Rain."
BlumenbeIE instructed the core curs·
riculum course,_"The History and
Analysis of Cinema," ih fall 1996.
Blumenbf:rg is survived by his wife
and two sons: ., .
Funera1 services are pendipg.

Dan

Nation
ST.. LOUIS

Bus accident kills four
Four people were killed and four
injured Wednesday when a bus driven by
a. trainee suddenly rammed; a boarding
platform. police said.
.
. The accident happened al Nonnandy, a
. suburb northwest of central SL Louis; on
the campus of the Universtt)' of Missouri
- at SL Louis.
Some of the victims were trapped
under the bus for an hour.Two were pronounced dead at the scene and two died
later. Four others were injured.

WASHINGTON
Clinton hears from experts
on- race relations

·

President Oi_nton spent a~ut 90 min- ulcs listening to religious and civil rights
· leaders discuss ways to'improve race
relations in the United States.
Clinton convened Wednesday's private meeting just days ahead of a commence men I address on race relations this
weekend at the University of California
at San Diego.
.
·
. He hopes the meeting of Christian,
Jewish, Afro-American, Arab-American,
Asian-American, Latino, and Native
American leaders will help fine-tune his
race relations agenda.
·
Elie Wiesel, the Rev. Joseph Lowery
and Mary Frances Beny were among the
experts who met with Ointon but none ·
·• spoke to reporters after leaving the
'White House.
.
The meeting was part of an effort by
Clinton to di3Cllss his objective with
hundreds of people prior to its unveiling.
· White House spokesman Joe Lockhart
said:. ~Th~ was a fairly unanimous
opinion that this is an importantissue
and now is the right time and this is the.
right president to dr;al with it."
- from Daily Eg)-ptwi news scniccs

;'i~Y:ltti§r;(~'.'2J~:ucsi
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;.STARTT~
SUMMER
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~ OFF RIGHJ: '
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- f~/,1,{~tZ{t:;"i'.f/'(i:~\1?!.
·:; QUITSMOKING [&1
.

\: .GET 'PAID FOR: ?i!

'

~ij:RESitXih::i-i~:::·~<;,?

The deadline to apply for a student medical benefit

fee refund is Friday, June 13, 1997~ To apply tor a

refund, a student must present hisfner insurance policy
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance
wallet (;D; card to Stud.ant Health Program~. Student
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesn_ar Hall, Room118.
All students, including. those who .have applied- for a
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not
·
,
yet paid, m_ u_~t _apply for the refund before
the deadline. Students 17 and under need a ·
.
~ lu.h/. M..,.;..
parent's signature.

s :· p

~

f(M.~tict~inq1{p~J.

,. ;I ::2).Ql:JITSM()KING~ j

'

· l11fiii1,~
\AVAIL MUST-BE i8'42·':'.i

i/</'?·:~.:::.~~.!,~:~<(~ '·:::,:.-: .t :;' -,:·,.;::_ ~ ;r.

<.CALE1Jl~S~l0KINGLA._B'{!

•:A,ns3~3,s6!P~>4s3~3_s21 ·:
: ~ i l ~i:}_~l { ;. i ~ ~'Jir- C_ ~·~,
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DlILY EGYPTUN

The Daily Egyptian, ihe smdent-nm nc_wsJiaper of
SJUC, is commit.red u,_ being a trnStcd source of ncu,s,
infcmnatiim, c,,m~rary and public ducourse, u-hi!c
hi:M icadrn_
i1ie issues affecting their lit-a.

Editor-in-chief: Kendra Helmer
New.sroom representative: Mikal Hams

undrnuuu!

-OurWord

. Di,sr:Upti:11.n··
Ft;iHbre* more trouble th;m
it is:worth~ for University
lJNIVERSITY .ADMINISTRATORS nns· FALL
will decide whether or
io cancel fall breaks, which are .
schedulecJ,n~ I-falioween weekends; beginning in 1998:
Th_e answ~r to. that question is simple: ·The b ~ never
should have been scheduled:in ·theJirst place._
. . :
The.Uajversity dosed for a few days near Halloween in
199Q, 1991'and 1992: In 199~; SIUC administrators committedto sc~eduling fallb.re$ ~ugh, 1999. Thattftove '
.' was at t!ie urging o.f th~· 1995·Mayoral/Presidential Task
. ·Force on· Halloween; which:was comprised. orcity and
University officials wanting to end the Halloween street

not

Carnappers a: pql( ~n aii:
The other day, I was sitting with my
good friend Mike at our favorite watering
hole. As usual, the subject of politics came
up.
"You know, Mike, the winds of change
are blol\ing through Carbondale so quickly you can almost taste it just sitting here,"
I said. Mike ordered us another round.
Rob Neff "Hey, you don't gotta tell me that,
man." He almost seemed offended; "After
all, everyone knows the bar-entiy age is
going down in less than a month. That's
The View
what the whole election was all abou1."
From Here
"Well I guess for a lot of people in
Gubondale., especially the busines.,; own·ers and undera!!e drinkers. it was all about
itd
the bar-entiy age," I admitted. "But I'm .
not one of those people, and I would hope
Rob is a graduate
11?at th,<; new City Council members aren't
suulcn1 in geography.
The View From .either.
Herc appetm cc-a, ·
At this. his eyes rolled back in disgust.'
Thursday. "Okay, so tell me. What other issues matRob's opinion ter in this town?"
docs not
"How about camappingT'
ne.cc.1sarily reflea
"Don't you mean cajackingT'
that of !he
"No. I mean carn:ipping. For years, carDaily Eg:,pnan
nappers have made big bucks by viciously
patrolling parking lots with ample parking
space and towing away any vehicle without the appropriate sticker. They've
charged thousands of students $65 for the
safe return of their cars.All this goes on
with the consent of the city."
"'Oh, ·come on, Rob," he said. "You're
talking aboui tow-truck drivers. They're
just trying to make a living. If the students
don't.want to get towed, they should
watch where they park." "Yeah, well I've been in this town for
seven years now, and I've "seen ·and heard
of a lot of
incidents involving
nappers.
this story on for size. A
·
· woman leaves her car for five minutes to
~n into a friend's apm~ent. When she · .·

crazy

car-

Try

comes back out, a camappcr.is lifting the
. rear wheels of her car up off !lie ground. •
He ended up giving her car back. but not
before collecting a quick $20.0:
·
"Like I said, she should have watched
where she was parking."
'.'Maybe, but that's not the end of the· .
story. Mean,vhile., a friend of the woman
who was passing by pulled into the lot to
see if she needed any help. After releasing
the woman's car, the camappcr backed up
to her friend's car and began to hook that
car up to his truck. I me:in, come on. The
guy was standing right there."
'1l1at's pretty outrageous. Did he have
to pay, too?"
·
"No, this guy wa.~ not about to stand by
and watch his car being carnapped. He ·
jumped into his car and drove off before
the evil camappercould immobilize his

·car."
. "Cool! Score one point for the students!"
'·'Yeah, but that still leaves the score
Students-I. Camappers-Thousands," I
pointed out. "Delivery drivers are routinely towed from the donns while they're
working. I've even known residents who
were towed while moving in. The list of
incidents goes on and on."·
. "Yeah, but what can you do?"
"All l'can really do is complain: But
the new City Council coul_d pass a law
requiring that a specific complaint be
made against a car before it can be towed.
The students have been a.~king for such a
law for years."
"Wait a 'minute? You want the City
Council to put the students• interests ahead
of those oflocal bilsinesse.~'? I think
you've been overseived."
: ''Yeah maybe you're righL Maybe tlie
.e_lection i:e;illy was just about_ selling more
i>eci:, Bartender!" · ·
·

_____
!lailbox_ Ridicule .of flag- _rese~rch wrong>

.,.,

Confederate states in 1861. Indeed, the
Dear Editor:
l did not make many of the statements· · second most popular song in the ,
. Confederacy was titled '111e Bonnie Bll•e
attributed to me in the May 5 DE article
·-Flag:•
.
.
. .
.
about mydiscussion of the Confederate
· But the purpose ofmy talk was not to
Battle
Flag
at
my
May
I
talk.
1l1e.rcponer
Room 1247,
disclose
facLc;:
anyone
can
discover
in
refCommunicatioru attempted to simplify complex argument
erence texts. Instead, I am intere.,;ted'imer
for general readers.
-,
.· Building. Lett.'15.
alia in ihe philosophical significance of_
II would behoove individuals, such as
should be typeu7ittcn
any d£Cision to rid ourselves of the remand double spam!. AU Mark \'iard (letter to the editor, June 10),
lertl!l'3 are subject to , who wish to ridicule my work.solely on
nants of the Confederacy. In ad_dition to ·
ediring and u~U be IJm. the basis of outrageously false statements
the problem of the oattle flag incorpornted
jtc4 !O 350 U'OTIU. attributed to me; to do precisely that which in Mississippi's and Georgi(s flag is,t:1e
Srudenu must identiBonnie Blue flag on which tl1e flags of
fy themseltoes lry class they claim Hail to do: Check tl1e source. I
states such as Texas and Virginia are
and major,facwty did not claim at the talk nor in my forthbased. Detem1ining which symbols are .
. mcmben lry rank and coming boo1- that tl1e Texas flag wa.,;
racist is more difficult than many have ,
department, non-acad- · based on the battle flag.
supposed.
cmic staff by position
I.did point out the connection between
andaepamnau. the Texas state flag and the Confederacy.
· Mr. Ward describes himself as a doctor- · LettersfuruAfch The first flag the Republic of Texas adoptal student. but the average undergraduate
,-..'Tifiauion of author, ed (March 11. 1836) was the Bonnie Blue - in my elementary logic dasses could easiship cannot be made · flag with:"'fexas" arrayed around and
ly spot the fallacy in his letter of attribut-·
uill not be published.
ing to me the desire to paint the South as
between the points of the star•. ·The final
racist on the slender thread of evidence
modification of Jan. 25, 1839, has served
.·
·
Texas ever since, even wheri ii was paJ1 of available t<> him. the Confederacy. Lone star flags were.·· _ GeoiJ:e Schedler • . ·
adopted _in one fonn or.another in several
Professor, Phila~aphy ·
Letteri to the ediror
must be submi!IC4 in

l:

~

a

_.,party: . : . . ' : -~ .....; ·:·

... .

. .

.

.

. . The task force also.recommended raising _the bar~ntry
-. ·. ~g~ t<:> 21,; which the Carbon~ale City .Council did, (along .
. with voting for. Halloween-\veekend ordinances_ closing
· South Illinois, Avenue· bars and banning keg sales in
.. C!lri>on¢tle), after·th.e 1995 municipal elections. Because
the 1997 coti_ncil reversed that decision; it appears tha~ the
rest of the Halloween-measures are on the table.

PROFESSORS AND<STUDENTS ·COMPLAIN'
about fall break as anpther disruption in the ai::ademic calendar; in fact, Chanc.ellor Donald Beggs has said that
some classes are difficult· to offer because there are so
many· breaks in the fall' semester.' Arid busin!!5s o,vners who stan_d to profit from Halloween weekend complain
abot;tt the break because it sen#. 1tfieir customers out of
town.
.
·,u:, . .
The break is a Draconian measure; given the relatively
few students who, participate in violence on _Halloween
: weekend;Jmagine what the University's recruiters must ·
say to prospective freshm~n: "We really, really want you
to come to SIUC - ex<::ept during Halloween weekend:
Then, we really, r~ly wan_t you to.leave.'' .
.
All of that might be forgiven, however, .if. the break
actually worked; But last year's break did '.not end the
Halloween riots. R:ither, the riots. occurred the weeke!}d·
before Halloween instead of the weekend after it

. IF THE UNIVEWiITY 'ENDS . HALLOWEEN
break, how can it help end Halloween violence? Beggs'.
strong words and: ~aronger actions after lasrHalloween 's
riots proved that SIUC is quite capableofacting,in loco ..
paremis ~d disciplining its students. ~ all, 54 studen_ts
.,...- more than the number- of people arrested during the
weekend's violence c...:. were brought- before the Student
· Judicial-Affairs board·on charg~ that they had violated
the Student Conduct Code last Halloween. Fifteen were
ree:omml!nded for suspeilsion;-and 23 were recommended
· for probation. By compari~on, four·st119ents_ were recom~
mended for sus~nsion in connection with the 1994 riots,
when more than· 130. people were arrested;.
This year's fall break, scheduled for Thursday, Oct 30,
and Friday, Oct 3 I, already is scheduled and cannot be
changed: However, administrators should end a break that
they admit compromises SIUG's 'mis~ion·as·an institt.iiiori
of higherleami_rig'.
' .
-

"CTur Word" repr~ents the consensus of the Daily·
Egj.ptia11 Editorial Boar~

; "My ,~rhole.lifo'and·ai~eeih~ve.been'up intheair the
·past three years. I'm looking forwarq·to returning to
work." ·
Theodore, Wichman, former Touch of Nature empfay- ,
ee, commentinf! on the resolution of his age discrimi·
-,
nation S1fit agamst SIUC; >
:• • • ?

~<

"'But now -there are n~,v people with-i:ie,,· ideas, and
maybe they can _think of solllcthing that.hasn't been
thl:lught of that can work." . . _
. < •
James Tweedy, vice chancellor for Administration,.
expressing hope_ for a solution to. the Halloween riots.

· DAILY OOYFIUN, .
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continued from page 3
"\Ve want things to be done a
week prior to the beginning of the
fall semester,"
he said. "In
case there arc
prob•Subwqy, Taco some
lems,
we will
Bell and Papa
fix them before
John's Pizza
we get traffic.
are some of
the restaurants · We keep our
fingers crossed
in the new
that everything
food court.
is going to
•Construction
wolk:"
should be
S1ill,Tatham
completed
has to make
before the fall sure the rest of
semester.
the
Student
Center is running properly. SIUC architects also
arc standing by so that work on the
food court can be completed as
scheduled.

M!M•hitli

LIQUOR
continued from page 3
Liquor in Lewis Park MaU, said
there is too much competition. He
said his profit margin is 17 percent, and that the average liquor
store owner in . Murphysboro
makes a 35-perci.:nt profit.
"These guys who want eight
liquor licenses don't know how to
run a business," Pick said. "I'm
just trying to make a living."
City Councilman Mike Neill
support~ leaving the number of
licenses at eight because he said
· he docs not want to restrain trade.
City Councilwoman '.lvl:\:ggie
Flanagan supports the current
number of licenses.
"I think keeping ii where ii is
would be the best course of
action," Flanagan said.
"It stands to be the general consensus of the people of
Carbondale (not to lower the

Patrick Hayes, of Mmphysboro, under Chartwells, a food service
:/ electrician working with the · provider: to more than 1,000,public
architects, is excited about the plans· and private schools, colleges and•
but does not know if students pass- universities worldwide. Tue-com;-·
ing by are excited as well.
pany, will. operate its own chicken
'Tuey just give a look as they are . rotisserie and Chinese restaurant
walking by," he said
The company's . reprcseatativc:s
But Nic!c Rudolph, a junior in in April signed a seven-year conelementary
education
from tract to provide food service lo the
Rockford, is one student who is Student Ccnr~i.
fully cogniz.ant of the food court
A University committee selected
plans. Rudolph, who works at Sub a local architecture company,
City, said the building of the food White & Borgognoni Architectscourt keeps him busy in a dilTCicnt PC, 212 N. Illinois Ave., to oversee
w~~Ve get much more business th e wolk:
now," he said "I work nearly 30
Kevin Roth, SIUC architect,
hours a week."
said the committee is coordinating
But Sub City will not be busy for the project and ensuring the archilong. Piu.a Hut and Sub City will tects are following SIUC safety
not operate in the new food court. and operation standards.
Tatham said Pizza Hut chose not to
"We are looking over their
come back. and Sub City will be shoulder, and so far they doing an
replaced by a more well-known excellent job," he said;
name.
In the meantime, students who
Subway, Taco Bell· and Papa crave .foods besides hamburgers
John's Pizza will be in the new food and subs, like Rusch, · can only
court They arc all subcontracted wait.
caps}."
Councilman John Budslick,
who has said he supports lowering
the c:ip, could not be reached for
comment
.
The proposal was referred to
the board at the June 3 City
Council meeting, • at which the
Chamber of· Commerce, the
Carbondale chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
the
Undergraduate
Student
Government and the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
opposed lowering the number of
licenses.
Mark Teny, last year's GPSC
president, said that consumers
may be disadvantaged by fewer
liquor licenses· because there
would be Jess choice for consumers and less competition. .
"From the perspective of the
cc,tomer, they want more competition and lower prices," Teny
said.
On behalf of Pick and four other.

GRADUATING SUMMER 1997:?
,.........

Y.E YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!

PLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
TUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE Kr YOUR ADVISEMENT
ENTER OR Kr ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
103; .APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED .AND
D TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS woopy
PLICATION'S FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
YAJLABLE IN,THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5.
PLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED

O THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 'YPPIWB115
$15.00 FEE WILI,APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
TATE~NT DURING THE SUMMER SEMESTER, 1~97.

liquor store owners, attorney
Steven Applegate sent a letter to
the City Council urging it to
decrease the number of liquor
licenses.
·
Applegate and the owners of
the other liquor stores declined
comment.
The other liquor stores ~ABC
Liquor Man, 109 N. Washington
St.;· Old Town Liquors, 514 S.
Illinois Ave.; Pirich Penny
Liquors, 700 E. Gr.ind Ave.;
Warehouse Liquor Mart, 829 E.
Main St., and Westroad Liquor
Man, Murdale Shopping Center.
Schnuck Markets Inc., which is
planning to open a grocery store at
915 W. Main· St. this summer,
could lease the building connected
with the store to a liquor store,
which could seek an available
license.
A city ordinance makes it necessary for a liquor store to have a
separate entrance from a grocery
store.
-

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

: Want to get college credit at the,same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime;
Anywhere! Through the

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (JLPJ
II.J> courses have no cnrollnicnt limits, end students csn register throughout the semester. Students use a study guide
dcveloP,cd by_ an SIUC instru:tor as the course framework and stuc!J at a time and place of their choosing. To

rcJ?i= in 11D1LP course, on ~ u s students need to bring a registration form signed liy their advisor to our office
at Washini Square •c. • We must receive fayment of Sll0 per credit hour wh_en you r:egistcr (Mastercard, Visa,
Amcricsn
rcss end Discover now &e"9)tcd or proof of fin1111cial aid. CaJl,the Individualized Leaming Program
office at S3 77S1 forfurthcr informlllion,

·

.

·

·

Summer i997 Courses
Core CurrJcu]um Courses

SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103·3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. *
World Geography

~fs~G m!f ~:~ie~t!~'(.'~~;~
MUS 103-3
Music Understanding
PHIL
PHIL

102-3
104-3

Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics

~~it
J8t~ ~~:;;~if!y~t~
FL
3131-3 East Asian Civilization

Administration of Justice

Al
Al
Al
Al

290-3
310-3
350-3
408-3

Intro; to Crimi .Behavior
Intro. to Crimin:il Law
Intro 1!l Private Security
Crimin~! Procc.dure •

Advanced JachnicaJ careers

~~s Ed1~~~i~n &'i0~~h:.J~fli,~nfor. +

AGEM 311:i-3
AGEM 318-3

Ag. Ed. Programs
Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

Allied Health Careers Spec
AHC 105-2
Medical Terminology
.8fl
'
AD
AD

237-3
347.3

✓Junior Standing

Meaning in the Vis. Artst
Survey- 20lh Cent Artt

Cons Econ & famifv Moment

CEFM 340-3

.EinJm.cf1
FIN'

310-3

Insurance.'

FJN

350-3

Small Business Finance✓

JRNL

442-3

The Law of Joum:ilism •

~m

~~=~

~

k~t~:ii~~~~~c.r

.

Managemont

MGMT 341°3
MGMT 350-3
MATH' 107-3
fhi!!!.filmb.y ..
PHIL 389-3

lntcnncdintc Algebra

PolitjcaJ Science

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3
443-3
~444-3

RUSS ' 465-3
RUSS 470-3
RUSS 480-4

Behavior✓
Mgmt. ✓

Organizational

Small Bus.

Mathematics

Division.
r~q11ind

*Not al'ailable to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors
10n-camp1is students nud insm1ctor's pennission
*Check for course a1"0ilabilily
fNot ,frailablefor GraduaJe Credit.

Consumer Problems

Existential Philosophy

. Pols. of Foreign N:itiont*
Political Parties*
Amer. Chief Exec.*
Intro. to Pub. Admin. *
Pot Systems Amer.* •
Public Fin. Admin. *•
Policy Analysis*+
Sov. Lit. (in English)•·
Sov. Civ. (in E11glisb)•·
Russ.Rcal.(in Englis!1)•

or Continuing Education

l\1ailrode 6705, SIUC,

C:irbondale, JL 62901-6705
618-536-7751

http://www.~iu.edu/'."conted/ilp,11tro

.

/.~·

.···

•'

.

·.

~tv Italian Festival
-~ Choose One of the Following
~maU Order~ of Pasta an..d Receiv~
a,Singie--Serve
~'flida,~ Spet;:ial Salad and
ne Piece of Cheese Garlic Bread

411' .Rigatoni Roma

If/ Fettuccine Verdura
d.. Spaghetti & Meatballs
~ Rigatoni Carbonara

. . J., Spaghetti Poin9doro·
~ Linguine w/ Chicken Livers

. I/. Pasta Con Melan?ine

· .
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SAILING
continued from page 1
Sailing Club, is a group of about
20 of SIUC students, faculty and
members of the surrounding community.
The organization is giving free
sailing lessons Satunlay to recruit
new members.
"We're one of the few clubs
that invites community members
to join." Dierks said about the
group's diversity.
"All of us can pitch in with
helping with boat upkeep and any ·
regauas that we may plan. The
club takes a lot of work."
Bui once members _push off
from shore and enjoy sailing in
any of the group's seven different
varieties or 22 boa1s, all thoughL,
of work soon arc left behind at the
water's edge.
"\Ve like to sail when everyone
ha., the time, and it's fun sailing
and socializing," he said.
"It's almost like belonging to a
fraternity."
Leslie Reese, a staff member of
the physiology office of the SIUC
School of Medicine, is· a new
member of the group. She also is
new to sailing and looks forward
10 learning more.
"I've been on a big sailboat
before. but I've never sailed one."'
she said.
"Sailing is very challenging,
and there's lot, to learn about
what to do on a sailboat."
After the difficult introduction
to sailing is over. Reese and
Dierks said tbcy will be able
enjoy many of its benefits.
··we almost nipped over three
times once when Myron (Dierks)
wa.~· sailing," said Reese, "but I
like to be near the water and
!nvolved with ~~ything that
includes some sun.
Dierks likes the new experiences sailing can give him.
"Light winds kind of let you
relax on a sailboat, while faster
winds can get a good spray coming up over the boat and into your
face;• he said.
"And sailing makes you always
pay attention to the weather:·
Dierks checks the weather
often before sailing or just for
everyday purposes.
It became a habit for him
because the weather is important
10 sailing emhusia.~1s:
"Sailing depends a lot on the
wind," he said. ..Wind is the
absolute dictator because it mostly takes you where you want lo
go."
The long tradition that sailing
ha., throughout 'history is .what
allracted Gary van Reedc to the
pa.~time.
He also likes the diffc~nt ways
10 enjoy sailing.
"I like the fact that sailing is
something that's always been
done through ihe ages:• said van
Rcede, a second-year graduate
student in psychology from
Holland.
"Now, some people like lo race
and some people like to just go
out on calmer winds and viatch
the scenery.
·
"Sometimes it's nice to become
a pan of nature."
·
Dierks said the harmony .with
nature found in sailing may entice
those who come out for lessons to
become as excited about sailing
as most of th:: group's members
arc.
"Every time I go '{JUI there, I
feel like I don't want to return to
shore," he said.
"I just sail and kind of "".atch
the sun to judge whenever I'll
come back in."·

Areal to ,.get swig ofWhiskeytown
.

COWPUNKS:

.

'

Repl~ments' Pau·I Westerberg,
while the country-hinged twang
Carolina band adds a · · of their songs borders on that of
little. twang to firs_ t
Parsons' band, the Aying Burrito
Brothers.
··
. ·
Sunset· Concert..
The vocals and songs, combined with guitar and .violinist
JASON ADRIAN
Cary Caitlin •. makes the band .
DAILY Eml'TlAN REl'ORTER
hanl to define.
Riding on the critical success
Band clas.~ilications can be of their 1996 debut album.
"Faithless Street" (Mood Food),
vague.
The word "alternative·• is Whiskcytown
rides
into
used to describe the musical style Carbondale with a cache of
of such popular act, a., li2 and about 50 recorded song.,; waiting
Smashing Pumpkins, as well as for an album.
underground acL,; such as Lush
Thirteen of those soilgs will
and Bad Religion.
· be part of their sophomore effort.
Now the title.,; of "alternative "Stranger's Almanac." The new
~o-untry" and "twang-core" arc album is slated for a July 29
being tossed around to describe relea.c;c on Outpost Rcconling. a
bands such as Son Volt, \Viteo subsidiary of Geffcn Record.,;.
Wandscher said the album
and
the
up-and-coming
Whiskcytown, which will lead ha.,; a good mix of country and
off this year's Sunset Concen rock, and it is the type of album
S.:ries at 7 tonight on the steps of to "clean :he house to."
On tour. Whiskcytown will
Shryock Auditorium.
Hailing from 1hc Raleigh, bring along _drummer Steve
N.C.. area. Phil Wanu.,;cher and Terry, who played _in the studio
Ryan
Adams
(both for '"Stranger's Almanac."
guitaristvvocalist,;) met while Ba.,;sist Chris Laney will round
hanging out at a bar. They out the touring unit
The band is scheduled to
formed Whiskcytown in October
appear at the mega-popular
1994.
Both musicians were part of Summerfest in Milwaukee,
the Raleigh music scene and which ha.,; included such acts as
shared interest,; in country artist, · Pearl Jam in the pa.\t.
Aside from a fluctuating tour
such a., Gram Parsons, but they
many of today's country superalso enjoyed listening to. rock schedule, Whiskeytown was · Gin Blossoms.
If "counu)'°' is not what some stars,
of
the
members
acL'i such a.~ the ReplacemenL\ ll.\ked to contribute a song for the
people
may
deem
as
pleasurable
Whiskeytown
will be performupcoming
Big
Star
tribute
and the Rolling Stones. Thc.c;c
acts combine to widely influence album. The tribute's roster boa.\L\ listening, they should not dismiss ing what they have written themse,·eral big names, including Whiskcytown for how it has . selvc.,;.
to the band's songwriting.
That might add some honc.,;ty
Wand~hersaidA<!ams' vocal Julianna Hatfield. Matthew Ix-en labeled.
Instead, they .;hould take to what today's country music is
style almost emulates the emo- Sweet, R.E.M. ba.\sist Mike
tion and rJwness of the Mills, Teenage Fanclub and the comfort knowing that, unlike missing.

,- . \Jniversity fylaU. 'carbondafe
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continued from page l
for students who otherwise could
not come to SIUC.
Both West and Jim Hart, director
of Intercollegiate Athletics, said.
lack of athle.tic funding would
decrease the number of scholarships
available to athletes and could cause
SIUC to lose its Division I-AA sta-

a

tus.

"We have a tradition at SIUC of
quality academics and also a quality
athletic institution," he said, "We
need to continue that, but we can't
do this without this fee increase."
1im Hoerrnan, GPSC president,
said the board should oppose the
athletic-fee increase.
"We have reached· a reasonable
middle ground," he said. "Let's
study why students are so opposed
to this rising fee."
Student leaders met with administrators on Monday to discuss the
athletic-fee !ncrease. After the meeting, administrators said that they
· will examine increases for future
years using student focus groups in
the fall.
'

PENSION
continued from page 1
salary base.
This will be offset by . the
Optional Retirement Plan, saving
1.7 percent of salary base, and a
combination of the elimination of
sick leave accumul~tion for pay
purposes and the retireei:' sharing
of health cost, contributing
approximately .7 percent. Thus,
the benefit package is fully funded."
Karin Lanchester, academic
adviser in the College of Liberal

Before Monday's rnee_ting, . the or service.
Boanl of Trustees was scheduled to · The plan will allow prosJl'!Ctive
vote on raising the annual athletic, students _to know the total cost' of
fee $20 eveiy year for. four years, tuition, housing and fees for the first_
from $116 in fall 1997 to.$196 by two yeaIS of their SIU educations~:
fall 2001.
.
.
· and projected costs for the last two· :
John Brewster, a board member;
said student approval is not and
Don WJlson, vice president for
·should not be required to increase University services and board uea-.
fees.
.
. surer, said SIU is one of two univera
"I am very concerned about the . sities in Illinois to present a.four~
message this sends to 'our Athletic yt:-."I plan for the total cost of educaDepartment," Brewster said.
lion.
·
As part of the plan, the board also
In other business, the board also
approved a four-year plan that approved a housing-cost increase in
would limit increases in the total which the ·most-common annual
· cost of tuition, fee;; and housing to room and board rate will' increase
the U.S. Consumer Price Index by $128 from the fall 1997 rate of
fall 1999. Only increases in tuition $3,632 to the fall 1998 rate of
will be limited to the index in fail $3,760.
1998. The int.~x now stands'nt 3
These are the annual fees that
percenL
were approved, effecti\·e fall semesUnder the plan, undergraduate ter 1998:
students taJdng 15 hours in the aca• AS2 increase in the mass transit
demic year beginning fall 1998 will fee for a rate of S44
·
pay $2,781 in tuition, an S81 ·
• A $12 increase in the Student
increase from the fall 1997mte of Cenierfee for a rate ofS108
$2,700.
.
. _
• A $4 increase in ilie campus
The costs could exi:eect the index recreation fee for a rate $8
if there is a significant decline in
• A S8 increase in the student
state-appropriated funds or if there recreation fee for a proposed rate of
is a need for an expanded program $132.

y~:· ·

Arts, said that the practice of accumulating sick days is an abuSe of the
system and should be abolished.
"It was a gift to be able to have
sick leave to use when you're sick,
but it is an abuse to come to the
point that it became a right, to be
paid for the days when you're not
sick," Lanchestcr said.
Ross Hodel, deputy director of
the Illinois Board . of Higher
Education, said the_ changei are
innovative and extremely beneficial
to University employees.
Hodel said the Optional.
Retirement Plan is a unique feature
of the bill.

0
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"Over time, there will be significant reductions in unfunded liability," he said. "The Optional
Retirement Plan saves the state
money."
•
State .Rep: Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, remains optimistic·
about the new legislation, even
though. he said it is not ideal,
mainly because of the bill's health
care item.
"It [the pension billi isn't perfect, but it was agreecl' on," Bost
said. "It's revenue neutral, ard it's
very beneficial to the employees."
Bost said Edgar should sign the
proposal soon.

· Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume

-VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. June 14 &15

Course Credit Available

tta

Books
457--5410
YOUR COMMUNITY
B.OQKSTORE-

8 ·•
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Forget the A T; make
Dallas Morning New~" and intcrvlc~s with
INFLUENCE: In Texas, appli~ officials.
··
1be law school deans at Texas Tech and
cants with ties to public
trr also agreed to look at the files of appliofficials admitted· to college.
cants or to waive application deadlines at
the behest of state officials and colleagues,
THE DAU.AS MORNING NEWS ·
although they did not guarantee admission.
For some applicants, it's not what they
In a"January 1996 lcttcr to A&M, Laney
know but who they know that helps them supported a "neighbor and a close friend"
get into the Texas public college or graduate for the engineering program.
school of their choice.
1be student had been on a waiting list
Officials at universities around the state, · because he did not meet all the ~ualifica~
including Texas Tech University, the lions for regular admission, but he was
University of Texas at Austin and Texas accepted after the school received Laney's
A&M University, said they often take a sec• lcucr. ·
and look at :m arplicant at the request of a
Laney was at his farm :,i llale Cenler and
''very important person."
t.ould not be reached for comment Tuesday.
Texas A&M University, for instance,
But his spokeswoman, Janet Warren, said
gave preference in 1996 to two students that the student was a "young man the
who did not meet admissions standards but speaker has known all of his life" and that
had ties tc, influential Texans House the speaker was a friend of the iamily.
Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, and
Texas A&M President Ray Bowen said
former A&M Regent Mary Nan West. Tuesday that the applicant "probably would
accmding to documents released to 'The have gotten in anyway."

afl]ue~t friend§

lie· said, "Besides, we ·like Mr. Laney. · tion at many private" institutions.
He's not die sort of-person who would make . The measure died in the House Higher
a frivolous rccommcndat.!on, and you want Education Committee. Some members
a kid at thi: university who has the respect" feared that it would prevent them from writof the House speaker.
ing any letters of re.::ommendation, said
Dr. Bowen also intervened in 1996 at the Maxcy, who plans to "flesh ou·t the bill" and
request of Ms. West for a student from re-introduce it in the next legislative scs~
Mexico who did not meet admission stan- sion.
dards. .
.
.
Maxey said he knows of cases in which
"I felt like we needed more students from officials have written letters on behalf of
Mexico, and it was a very personal deci- applicants whom they don't know at. the
sion," he said.
·
.
behest of campaign contributors or friends.
"We should all be able to write letters of
Ms. West could not be reached for comment.
recommendation ifwe know the person and
Federal privacy law prevents schools can vouch for their apticudc, their study
from releasing students' names or other habits," he said.
"But if you tell people they can't get in
information about them.
Rep. Glen Maxey, D-Austin, introduced a because of their race or gender ... then how
bill this year that would have barred public can we even begin to say you can get in
universities from considering some recom- because of who you know?"
mendations from public officials or donors.
· A court decision issued last year by the
It also would have prevented schools Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals abolfrom considering whether an npplicant was ished the race-based admissions policy at
related to an alumnus a routine considera- the trr law school.
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hem IIU at. 0.14 S. UnIver- bdnn, 509 S. Welt, lwn, carpet, a/c,.
•lty, await••~
$ 4201 529·3581 cr529·1820.
••• can 520• 1233.

••II,

THURSDAY, JUNE

s~5~~~:r:::~:Hoif!s ~ ::,·iJ
baths, ,_. Cedar Lale, c,,a,1 Spring,
•$750, AS7-8l9.C, 529·2013 Clwis 8.
Also avaU bdrm bwMome $560.
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STUDINT HOUSING
6 . . ..,,.....

3 BEDROOM, near SIU, calhedrol
cei~ng,, w/d, yard, "'-1, a/c, $58.S/
mo, 351-9521. · ·
. .

_701w.Cheny.

............

319,A06 W. Wolnvt... 103 S•.
Foresl
207 W O.OL511,505,503 S Asf.

IARGE STUOIO, deon, quiet, ale, un- APARTMENT in M'Boro, Remodeled in
furnished, n, pets, $250/rro, 529- 96 2 bdrm /d L....L- 1k · dos
3815.
-ACT_tcN
_ _I_Rooms
_ _for_rent_in_o_spo_·· 1 S350 per rro. Avail in Jul,, coD _Tri
.
'eled I wait di
CountyReobyot618·A26-3982.

e1.'p1eniy;;t7-.;:-:;;r'nil ind:

!iJ. c/a.'sYes~tru

: ; ,~ e t .
+ u!ils, 5A9·A578.

3 ..........

3l0ll,313.610W. v.eny
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2 . . . . .. .
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pet, a/c, 529·3581
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C'DALI ARIA, IXTllA NICI
1 bdnn ($175-$200/mol, lum
opts, 2 mi W of Krog« w..,, air,

Prefei- r;!, or

~;';~~~29~ 1~:h·:. Avai
SOUTHDAlE APT for

iriclwo1or&tnnh.nopets,coD68A·
A1A5 or 68A-68-S2.

lffll,

Aue.

ceiling Ian,

~af':ti,;:fii:
;~li
mo, 5"9·7180.
. .. : · •
1 & 2 80RM. Now & JJ./, S330-A65/

mo,)"'. lease, laundromat, o/c, unlurn,
clep, cleon no pets s:,/·2535
2 BDRM & 1 80RM. nice, n,modeled,

:w~~~

~~rr!.i.~~-~~'.

~i;'.""-,C'~~-_CoDAS7·A608

AVOl'lable immediately.

ONE _Bdnn apt, Im,, $285, do.a 1a

~~-rito =-5~~:

M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 room opt-house
caU
onriver,muslrentnowforSumrner/foD CARllON0AlE NlCE 1 & 2 BDRM.
..:opli-'on--'-$_2_85_/rro_,
,
_68_7_•247_5.___ I unfumishecl d.iple,c apar1menl
.

C'OALE J bedrcom, 2 bloclts la SIU, c'..o~9i-~=-~;'..t03J.
'atuf.s. $600/mo, cvoilable _ _ _ _..;__ _ __
6
----------1
1 & 2 BDRM, carpet, air,·
380RM,280RM I lalkfromcam• quiet area, avail now and

::

pu1 al A10 W Fre<man. No peh. Aug, 540•0081.
$195 mop..- f'<"10'I. Also 2 bdim in
~~- CoD 687•.4ST7 cloys or 967·
VIRYCLIANSTUD10APT, '
quiet, sole, close la SIU, $230, Ulltries
ind, nonsmol<er, 5A9-6760.

Rawlings Street
Apartments :,
2 Bdrm apt.,
$625/mo.
uti_llties

·a1i

1 Bdrrrj apt.,
$275~mo.
516 S. Rawlings
2 Blks to SiU

457-6786
M-F 12:30-4:30
Sat. appointments
oni
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AVAIIAB~ HOMES!
2BEDRQOM

3BEDROQM

1000 BREHM AVE.
514S.LOGAN
$740AUGUST
~
$530JUNE
118PARKWOOD
'It" $560-$580 AUGUST
. 747 E. PARK
.
$850AUGUST
NEW FAMILY llOME,
'It"
$580 AUGUST
UNITY POINT &."'IIOOL
2421 S ILLINOIS
DISnUCf, GARAOI!!
•°" $560 AUGUST
2003 W. FREEMAN
~ 304 N. SPRINGER
$950AUGUST
FAMILY llOME,
'It"
$560 AUGUST
CARBONDALE SCllOOL
DISnUCT, GARAGE

~

~

Special features: run size washers &
dryers, dishwasher, celling f&nS,
mlnl blinds, large rooms, private decks
and energy efficient construction that:
results in reasonable_ utility bills.

~ s29;2q13 •._ ·~
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3 BEDROOM house, lenced ~ EXTRA NICE, One bdrm di,plu. - ,
unlumiSMd ~ ~ ~ ~ = : a i r , ! " ' peb,

TOll fREt:,· M ... ...ier inlemel occeu
in ... us. No ,urd,c,rge,
malte "1ot"f loO. 6 I 8·U 9·8220.

208 E. College, 2 bdrm house, w/d,
lenced boclc-,a,d, ce,1ing fons 1n .,...,
,_,,, o/c. $1.00/rro Summer. 208)1 E.
Ccllege. 1 bdrm •ffic. ceiling funs, o/c.
$200/mo. 1 bdrm dupl«,,. ceiling Ian,

C':tno;:'si:~ :it98~~ar

=-lr~lies,

'f.~1!},.Sf(oo.t;=1.

=-~,~~,.!~~
~!·~~~!:i.m
BARTENOERS (PREFER . f£MAI.E) lor

Nt.-.a2DIDROOM,

near SIU, ffit1l'r/ axlras, no peb.
S-49-8000. • ·

l::========a:•::a-::a-:::•=:-;-a;;-~Private, covntrylelling

~~~ :=•~1~~/

DOMReatub
618•542•9206(lo,.or...,;c.J

onr.wf,a,e

GROUND FLOOR opportunity, now

~W:iriesonly,~0~618·

Ito, he g:lt, 800-9A0-5377.

$1000.PAIT CAIN WEEKLY

POSfflONANNOUNaMINT,,

~~~~~d~.-PO

Mental Heoltl, Coun,elor lo, Crisis
E-mo,1dgmrenb0midwest.net
A FEW l.EfT. 2 oedroom, $150-$.(50• W.-,tior,, port-time, week nigl,b &
rololicn. Requires o Mas!e,',
LG 21\0RM, gviet, o.x!ra nice, 1500 E. per month, pell cl.. Cl-,.,d(s Renlols, w.lend
De9rH In Human Senlce• and
Wolmt, avail June 15, $600/mo. 1 529-.UU.
bdrm opt, lSOOE. Walnut. ex!runice & I ·11RED--OF--ROOWM--,...,.,.-,TES:.,.,.,,f--LARRY'S lAWN CAR&
dean, quiet, $250/mo Sofa pat ol N'a one bdrm cl,plex. ~ $145/ _illneuandcri&isin..,_,licn~
11:,wn. 985-5269,
•
- • Excellenl lo, D u,gie iludent. No
Pet Ronchen Ren1o1s, C'DAlE 2 bdrm po!>- AY11D •- H I• Ai::,1 2
o/c. fu1 both, l'O<th. cmpe1 •
• miles E Dl'I RI 13. 527-6337 dayt or
~~ ~~ ~ 1 °C_A_R_P_I_N_T_R_Y-,-....
L-IC_T_R_I_CA_L_,
pets OK, "60/rno, "57-0332
S-49-3002 oltor 5:30. . .
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CUTI, con, a Coafertalal• 2 BIL-AIR MOIIU _HOMU
boclroom home in sofa and peocelul 900 E. M ,._ renting 1or- &
M1xwo, 1ariie pidun,sque y,rcl, only loD, 1, 2, and 3 bdnns. 2 bib lrcm
$325/rro, 6IS:687-2787.
22~ ~ ' ; ; ~ i 1 : 5 •

=

C'OAIE mA 3 bdrm furn houses
($395·$585/mol, carport, w/d,
lreemowing,oir, nopeb,
NO ZONING HOBLI.M

coll

684-Al "5 or 6lU-6862.

2 BORMS Cleon, gen heat, o/c, Frosr
Mobile Homes, cots allowed, A57·

For lvrtliet inlormation, con Dona
~Dl"57-6703oxt.253.Deocline
ior~as,i,tca1icn.
.
is5:00p.m.onJune23,
1m:
.

!'!!1:Nlr.~~:.t;;:ti:1:
VISA/MC ,t57•39IA., · . :
oo:epl

,;::)WING, SE1F MU:.CHING mowers,
Iara great lawn, nt,oL'e, and imun,d,
l0yecrllxp,687•3912.

892A.
II -,-$200
___/.,..WD=-ONE=-,,-,BORM,.,,..,,,,..,...,,Fum-dus,I-:-::--.,,_
e,cca,nd,
gos. rrosl,, Dl'I

1

includes-.

=2=~1~~w. :~:'::.~~-~
·. · ·

RINTA1USTOUT.Comeby

fumiJ.ed,529·1329.

•

lMIN AffOROABlE llyie, Furn 1, 2,
3,bdrm~.alfordablerotes,-.

508W.Ooktopidtup~sl,nextto
lrcnt claor, in looic. 529-3581.
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C'OAlf AAEA, LUXWY Brio, 3·
bdrm, 2 bo11, house, c/a, w/d, car

;

ev:!·~'w~!~:in

~Gli=~.i:.:

"iJofs~~

~~~

S..9-013. .
'i=6B4=·=A=l"5=or=68A=-686=2.=•=·=·=~:-2_&_3_bdnn.
__
nice_,_c/_o._w_/d-=--•
TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bclnn houses, w/d, free mowing.

;~i:;:::~: ~:,:

:1iJ'i:1°.:6St.nojl"iet

73 Nc,t;c,nc,I. 12.60, 2 bdrm. Good
a,ndilic,n. $3000 cbo. Coll Mool,o DI
687
LAR. Coll 684•AIA5 or 68A· 11-_ _•J20_l_.- - - - - 6862.
1 110RM Mob,1o Hom,s, $195-295/

M'BORO 21\0RM, w/d ~ . car ;::~:2'7o~oncllawn~ind,~
pet, dean & redtlCOIOled. 6BA·5399 or NIW liltA RD seduded, yet do.. to
687•2730, ogont awned.
. . town, .,.,.,;1 ,-, 2 bedroom remod·
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AV~ oled, ~ I,..,,, '-e, no dog1 A57·
FOR ~All ~so 3 bclrm d""'- lor 5891 of1a' A or lee,.., message.
mere inlormalicn call S..9-2090. : ·
M06llE HOME lor rent 2 mi. N. Dl'I
2·3 BDRM houses, Dir, w/d, mowed New&ard.2Bdnn,w.'dhoolup,o/c.
:,urd1, quiet 'lrea, aval now, ,457. wo1er, gc:,boge, fumiJ.ed no onimols.
A210.
~,$225CNDL6 1Aml"57•
2 a :a BDRM, carpel, air, 1___
• -·-.--,,-----:c--:--:-:--
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l:~•s::~o~~II ••• ••d

~~:::~ati:'.:!'J
C'OALE-,'llCE FNN!Y AAEA, 3 bdrm, oit, 2 - ~ • m_"98
DfeCII, mus!
IJI baths, luoge, oit, d/w, w/d hoolr - lo oppm:iole, "57 7888
_:__

G<od Sd,ool ~

VOLUNTEERS ta teach Englisl, at
~ Camp, 6:30 to 8pm 2 &a,t/
weeli, 9 mi from SIU, S..9-5672.
•

..:!tll\nh""':i,l5

;:::fr:,1 D ~

. wo~s;.::1;cttyt .
Sfe,re the Car Declor Mobile
med,c,nic. He~ house calls. .
"57·798A, or Mobile 525-8393.

R•••anh Aulsltrnl,
Ollice ol il,e Auociale Deon

ol ""' G<or.1- Sd,ool.
~ time, 20 licunperweekbeginning PRORSSIONAL PAINTING
JJy 1, 1997. Duties: maintain graduate Reasonable roles, quality won,
f"Clll'D"' dotabose, cancluctanolyses al call today 1-888·9·PAJNT-6.

gmduole ~ and Cllh«clata, and tNJMNG'&•LAWN CARE: lmured,
wr<ey grixluate loa,hy, lfudenb and
alumni. Facility witl, microcomputer ~~khing, neat & tidy semce, 687,
,pn,odsheeb, data bases, and s/atistia,I

~rn·~~

=j~~PCpelerred.~~
Feclerol-or\:lluaf~~
~ cvmculum >itoa and d,ree lett,,n
of .-e!erenat to John A. MdGllip, Awr
ciafe Dean ol ... G<oduo!e Sd,ool,
W~ 8130. Moilaxle A716; email:
mcL11;pQ&iu.edu.
·.·
·

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES •.

~~i:.fit~~~~Ron.CERAMJC TILE FLOORS INSTAllfOKild,en, bathrooms, ·entries. Reo&on-

oble rotes. Tim'• Tit.ng, 529·31«.

ElDERlY e,p. ollomey wiQ hon&e orry

legal prci,lemt wiil, nfoiner 01 low OS
$150. 618-687·2787. ·

~
- - · ~~~~--~•
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1""70, 1986,2be&oom,2both,-, ····-· .. .,,.r::-~·-··--:::"
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clean, new raal, Iota ol utro1, HOMI 1TPlffl PC,,... r-'ed.
$13,900,351-090. ·
SAS,OOOina>me~Co!I
WIDO&WOOD HILLS 2 & 3 1·800-513·.UO cd 11-9501.
bdrm, 1.m, gos heat, J.ed, no pets, cauasa a UND TOUR· OilaMI
'S.C9-5596.ep.,1-5pn~ · l-,to-or\:inexoticlomliont..-t
SU.MMall & PALI. I bdnn ~ Fun people, wl,ile earning up ta

~~~=-=~j:

i:.i~~~s~
furn & o/c, hoffwoy ~ Jcl,n A. 355.4 Eid. C57AU

·

Lo;.,n & :il\J Dl'I RI 13, no pets, 527• AVON NEEDS REPS in JI cnos, no
6337 clays or S..9-3002 alt« 5:30. quolal, no .l,ip;,ing r-, call
12"65 21\0RM, J'°"l ~ behind 1-SOO•H0•2H6.
- ·
~~uf93'."'°il

f!"~!it~'i"'.:!.~nd~

~~~'si9~\~·"" :"..;...~coll~.

The Daily Egyptian is accepting
applications for th1'/ollowing positions
for the summer'(J997 semester.

·

AG/HORTICULTURI Student Sl\JD£NTS SEE US lor D111D and renlen
lor insurance'. Mor1in Insurance DI 816 E.,
Form ~J~7~de This and Tl,c,t ~.. ppe.

Tradar ~ng experience needed

~l,elpMSArn:.i~

General Assignment Reporters.
Governmeut/_ Politics Reporter

Steve Banker
is

·today!

• 20-25 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjotlrf'..:.iistic writing style ·
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
required..
·
• Must be enrolled in et least thrt:e credit hours.

Copy Editor

a

r-::..;;:.::;;:;;:..:.:c:::..:::;:.:;:=,i:t'1 minutes~:::·COUM)'r.elling.Di1·

~•st~}:.~

G~,.-

uvao1aum

1·900-255-0700/Exl.3781
$3.99/min. IS.
. Serv-U (6191 6A.5-a..3A

l:!llUllCH PAPIRS .
DISSIRTATION • THUIS

11UD OP ROOMMAUS? Newly

ups; $535/mo S-49-6756

AnlNTION STUDINTII
GRANTS & ICHOLARSKIPS
AVAILABLI . ~. ·HOM
IPONIORI~
. - NO
RIPAYMINTI &VH. $$$
CASH ,oa COLUOI . . . .
PORINfO
.
1•800•257•3834.

~i;!,':.71~~5";;.

COTTAGE FOlt RENT, furn, mole •tudent. Water & lrmh oicho furn. Giant 36U.
City Rd. "57·a.c66 :7om. 8pn
I ·CO-MI_LIYl
____.....,.Wffll__,,,,
.....,.U""l,-2,,....,...bdrm,eA mi west Cclale, 2·3 bdrm, I bath, ..ir,quietloco1ion.$175-W5,
· S375~•it, secluded location 529-U32 or 68A·2663. .
502·
or618·996-2337
lacOROOM.c/o.privole,quiet,well
3581 or529·1820.

~~~~:

QzI1 and let him know he dresn'dook it! ·

• At least 20 hour week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule required,
••
•

·oaHy

Egyptian
Classifieds.;.
A Bright

··Ideal .
call 5_36-3311

•
•

other times as needed.
· . ··
Must be detail-oriented and able· to work quickly
end efficienUy. under deadline pres.iure.
,
.
Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar end
~ord usage required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred.
·
·
· ·
QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience
necessary. .
Must be enrolled in at least three credit hour:,.

Columnist . ' ··
~Paid per published column.~ ~ ·

,

• Write one general-interest column per week for

the DE; Human interest-type column relating
to student life and student interests preferred.
· • Schedule flexible but must be able~ meet a
deadline .
• • Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.~
• Provide at lea.st two examples of columns you
have written with your application. . .

Editorial Cartoonist
• Paid.per published cartoon.
• Required to produ_cc:, at lea.st 1 editorial

cartoon per week.

·

• Must ha-:e knowledge of both local and

national political affairs:
:
·+Sch<:dulc flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit'
hours. ,
• Provident least two examples of cartoons
you have ~rented with yo_ur npplicnti~n..

-:.T1u1 Dall)' E,:yptt~n j • nn Equril OpportU.nity EfflpJOY"r.
·
Pick up yuur aµplicnt.ion al \he Dally Egyptian
Recttr,tJon Deak. Communication• Dldg•• H.m., 12fi9,
Monolny, lhrough Friday, B."-".'•.< 4:30 r.M. C:JG-:1311

•·.
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South Africa hdpes:t() win Gc1mes
OLYMPICS: Cape.town says
it can overcome liabilit.ies,
provide a safe host for 2004
Summer Games.
THE BALTIMORE SlJN

CAPE TOWN, South Africa-This beautifi.Jl
port city at the tip of Africa is using all its
charms in an ambitious bid to become the
first African venue for the Olympic Summer
Games in 2004.
Snuggled beneath Ta.'>le Mountain and
close to the Cape where the Atlantic becomes
the Indian Ocean, Cape Town offers a staggering setting for the world's premier sporting evenL
The South African bid faces competition
from Athens, Stockholm, Buenos Aires and

Rome, but Cape Town rem:rlns optimistic
that its magnificent setting• will prove irresistible. So it is inviting as many as can come
here of the 109 men and women of the
International Olympic Committee who will
make the final choice in September.
"As Magic Johnson said 'You've got to see
this place to believe it'," said Chris Ball,
chief exccutiv..: officer of the official Cape
Town Olympics Bid Company, created to
organize and promote the town's appli~tion.
"Invariably it has :m ext..iordinary impact on
people. This is our most powerful tool.'
CapcTown has other strengths to offer. a
plan for accessible, state-of-t11e-art sporting
facilities and comfortable ·accommodation
for athletes, officials and the media. which
would all later be turned to local use for the .
disadvantaged; the full financial backing of
President Nelson Mandeta•s·govemment; an
emotional appeal for ~?rid rec~gniti~n of the

dramatic and peaceful transition from white
mil'ority to black majority rule; and the contendon that the games would help foster the
much heralded "African renaissance'
In less than three months the International
Olympic Committee, meeting in Lm~.,;anne,
Switz.crland. will make the win or lose decision for Cape Town and the other four finalists for the 2004 sports fesL
· If Cape Town is to win, it has to overcome
some challenging hurdles, including a high
crime rate, poor transport, limited existing
sports facilities, ru:d a small but vocal group
of opponents who say the moiiey would be
better spent on social programs in a country
of such widespread need.
. Officials here counter that with 30,000
security officers in town for the games there
will be no room for criminals. Plans are
already in place to overcome the other problems so that all facil!ti~ will be adjacent to or

within a i0-minute walk of a transport poinL
.. And that hosting the games will produce
economic benefit for all.
"We have considerable advantages," said
Ball, chief of the bid campaign. "We can
make a plan that will be perfectly easy and
comfortable.
Among those advantages he counts the
long-term contribution to youth from investing $20 million in sports facilities in deprived
areas and the opportunity to demonstrate the
Olympic movement's potential for helping a
developing country politically, commercially
and_ socially. ''The staging of the games
would.be 'Olympism In Action'," says the
city's official bid proposal.
''The Olympic Movement Charter consists
of three pillars: sport, culture and environmenL To these the Cape Town 2004 Olympic
Bid •adds a fourth dimension - huinan
development.

Plummer denies
sexual assault charges
.liminary hearing has been set to
determine if there is enough evidence for the case to go to trial.
The 22-year-old faces up to 8
pleads not guilty to
112 years in prison if convicted on
the four cocnts of sexual abuse
abusing four women.
and one count of misdemeanor
assault.
Plummer is c~ed with gropPHOENIX-Jake "The Sn:ike" ing four women on the dance floor
Plummer, a top draft pick of the and assaulting one of them at a
National
Football
League's local nightclub in March.
He has reached an civil settleArizona Cardinals, pleaded not
guilty Tuesday to felony"diarges ment with three of the women,
that he sexually abused' four terms of which have not been diswomen at a iocal night spot.
closed.
. Plummer; a quarterback ·~ho· · Despite the settlement, County
led Arizona State Universlty to the Attorney Rick Remley decided to
Rose Bowl in January, also entered pursue the· case and filed the
the same plea to a minor assault charges May 28.
Plummer, whose nickname
charge in a brief appearance before ·
Judge Gregory Martin in Maricopa comes from his elusive style on
County Superior Court.
the football field, is expected to
He was released on his own attend the Cardinals' traininl~
recognizance and a JLne 27 pre- ca.mp next month.

THE SNAKE: Former
Arizona State QB

DAILY MATINEES
Con-Air (R)
1:30 4:15 7:00 9:40
Addicted lo Love (R)
2:00 4:45
9:50
Th• 51h Element (PG13)
1:45 4:30 7;15 10:00

,::JO

DAILY MATINEES
The Lost World (PG13)
1t:IO 400 f;CO 1CUX, DIGITAL

J:lO •.JO 7.30 tctt5 OOITAL

Trial And Enor (PG13)
2:00 4:15 l':45 9:15
Volcano (PG 13)

·1:45 4:15 £:45 9:15
Buddy (PG)

2:15 4:45 7:15 9;45
Fathers Day (PG 13)
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· continued from page 12
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Rend Lake became the first golf ·

•Auto Accident •Sports Injury
•Mwcular Evaluation & Treatment

~t

Each of the three plots will be
subdivided into three smaller
spaces, and one type of grass seed
will be tested in each of the three.
spaces
·,n ;bout eight to 10 weeks,
golfers will be able to use the practicc green. However, resul~ of lhe
study are not expect!<! fflr three to
five yea.-s.
"It takes about a year for the
.. grass to mature, and we need to
monitor t11e results over a longer
period of time," Diesburg said.
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The same project will be con- · =.· ' · ·
ducted at two other courses in the
.
area: the Okawville Golf Course : ........--.
just ·WCSt of Nashville, 111., and at
lheSalemGolfCourseinSalcm.
Diesburg will report mont11ly to
Rend Lake on his observations.
ONLY
Golfers who use the lest plots will
tell the golf course managemem
•
_
which plol is the best putting surj , ' ~/
face.
•
'"In the long run we will create a
Available
n,ore enjoyable surface for everyone," Diesburg said.
Monday-Frl day

I . with' pur_chase:,p~ a?y one massag~ .therapy 'session. I
1Ct'/·)\T1'.T ~
·
I ;', · _.:·.·.

Drs. Henrv. & Cheryl Nic'olaid. es

r
.
! ·comp Lim irz•t a ry.: ·c

r-I ----:-J5'.11iST-- y-- 7
, .: _· Re~eive $5~oo:'6tf~,is:i~. F;ee : ,: '.-~ ._;,:.I
I

606 Eru;tgntc Dr. Cnrbondnlc
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Nic;i;r:i;tchi~~PM;;;;i~Climc

~:!l~t~~°!:iri~:~a

po~ o7~~ :cc":ix~~ i~or3
percent Dakota peat moss, and the Conservation District:
.
center plot is composed of 80 per- . Diesburg ·would like to extend
cent Canadian peal moss :md 20 his research to other
percent sancl
·
"Should our research :be sueThe south plot is composed of 80 cessful, the best soil and seed compercent sand and 20 perccn~ profile, bination will be laid in all of the· ,
a material as hard as ceramic, but putting greens, and maybe extend- ·
~::i11:;. the same material as
the tee areas
well, .. he .

2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30

Austin Powers (PG13)

Pain &Wellness Evaluations

course to \'Oluntcer for the research
project, which has b.:en funded

area~.

.

2:30 5: 15 7:45 9:50
111-#>lfalaOftl'anhallan (R)

Sarah Jessica Parke
Jennifer Anniston

Ti/There
Was 1Vou(PG15)

.Starts Friday ..
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Olympics:

.SalukiSports

SllHlEll01RD
MLB

Mets 4, Cubs 5
White Sox 5, Yankees 7

.Capetown, South Africa bids
_for_ 2004 S_ummer Games.
page
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PostGame
NFL
Former Saluki named
Bears personnel director
Rick Spielman left his scoutingjob at
the Detroit Lions lo become personnel
director for the Chicago Bears organi,.a•
tion Wednesday. The former SIUC line•
backer will do behind-the-scene.,; work on
trades. wa:\'er pick-ups and scouting.
Spielman is the older brother of Chris
Spielman. a Buffalo Bills linebacker.
Rick playClt at SIUC from 1983 to
1986 :llid led the team in tackles in 1985,
bringing down 105 opponent,;.

Redskins sign Alvin Harper
Tot.> Washington Redskins signed \'eteran wide receiver Alvin Harper
Wednesday.·
Harper was relca.scd by the Tampa
Bay Buccaneer:: with two years kft on a
contract worth SIO million.
Harper had 19 catches, 289 yards and
one touchdown last season.

Bears re-sign free agent
. The Bears re-signed free agent
Raymont Harris, a running back, to a
one-year contract Wednesday.
Harris capitalized on the misfortune of
running back Rashaam Salaam, who wa'i
injured most of la,;t sca.wn. Harris used
the playing time to lead the Bears by
rushing 748 yards on 194 carries la,;t sea•
son, scoring four touchdowns.
Harris has fllshed 1.2 I 2 yards in three
sca,;ons at Chicago.

.MLB
Red Sox outfielder arraigned
after assault charges
Will Conlero, an outfielder for the
Boston Red Sox, was arraigned
Wednesday after h~ was arrested Tuesday
on charges of assaulting his wife.
A Middlesex County District Attorney ·
said the weapon used in the alleged inci•
dent w,is a telephone.
No action has been taken against
Cordero by Major League Baseball offi•
cials. ·
So far this sca,;on Cordero is hitting
.296, and has driven in 36 runners J11d hit
10 round-trippers.

Boston right-hander has
shoulder operation
Right-handed reliever Jeff Brantley of
the Cincinnati Reds had orlhoscopic
SUl'£ery on his right shoulder
Wednesday.
Bra:,tley was put on the disabled list
early in spring training and ha~ spent
most of the season on the list. He ha.~ a
record of 1-1 and has thrown for a 3.86
ERA.

TENNIS
Sampras wins in secondround London match
Pete Sampras defeated Javier Frana in
a straight set in the second round of the ~
Stella Anois Gra<.s Champio:1ship at the
Quren's Club in l.(,ndon Wednesday. ·
In other action, S-:ott Drapt.'1' upset
Mict,ael Chang.

Becker on to quarterfinals
of Ge~ Weber Open
Bori~ Becker defeated fellow Gcnnan
Hendrik Drcekrnann in straight ~'!ts to
advance to the quarterfiruls of the Geny
Weber Open Wednesday.
Other winners inC:. .Jed Thomas
Muster, who defeated defending -:hampi•
on Nicklas Kulti..
Petr Korda of the Czech Republic
defeated Nicklas Escunde of France.
Jeff Tarango defeated Tommy Haa.~ ,il
ac!vance to a quarter~round match-up witn
Becker.

JASON WIHmD/D.,ily Ei:\l"i.m

PLAY IT AS IT UES: Jomes Ashby, superinlendent of R~ Lake Golf Course, relates his id,eas to his assistont, Todd
Thomas, on the distribution of sond on one of the sections of the eirperimenlol green.

.
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Growing·a better·grass ·
· HOME GROWN: Greens'
composition can be the
difference benv~en birdies,
bogies, professor says.
DANNIELLE WEST
DAILY EGYmAN

REroRTER

Golf. a favorite pastime for many
people, ha.~ h<.-come a research project for
an SIUC professor who is trying lo find
ways to improve golfers' chances on the
greens.
Kenneth L Dicsburg, a,;.~islanl professor in plant and soil science, work.~ with
local go!f course superintendents

rescarchinr, the best types of soils and
grass seed·; to use on putting greens. ,
Diesb•..rg's latest project site is across
from tJ,~ No. I tee at the Rend Lake Golf
Coursi! in Whittington.
P.e said a better green means a better
game.
"Almost half of the shots taken in an
18-hole game of golf are putts," Diesbul'£
said. "A better putting green will give the
ball more speed and control."
With the assistance of James D.
Ashby, Rend Lake Golf Course superintendent, and Todd Thomas, assistant
superintendent. Diesburg is attempting to
lind what soil and grass combination will
generate the best putting surface.
"Over time the putting greens get very
wom just from regular use and mainte-

nanre," Thomas said. "As it wears down,
it may slow the ball. By getting the best
combini.tion the green will last longer
under ref;.~tlar circumstances:·
The proj~ also will lind which combination has· the ti.':st infiltration rate - .
the one that will better allow moisture and
pcsticicl~ in and OUL
TI.e test site is comprised of three soil
strips, o;~,;detl hy wood and plastic. Eact
strip has a dii;=nt soil mixture.
The;: practice 1;,,"'een is the test site. ·
"\Ve can · better monitor the results
from the practice green because it is ·used
so frequently and uniformly," Ashby said.
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Rolling through, lif~
and staying in sha1je
LIFE CYCLE: Tires,
t~bes, chains and
gears are more than
chis man's job.
SHANDEL RtCHAR;>SON
DAILY EoYrTIAN

Rm.111nR

Taking beginning bicyclists on
training ride.~ or to local race.~ are
not job requirements for one
manager at Phoenix Cycles.
For SIUC Bike Club member
Dru Brooks. it simply is some•
thing he enjoys doing.
Brooks, a senior in art from
Dixon,- ha~ been employed u
Phoenix. Cycles, 300 S. lllincis
Ave.. for three )ears.
"I try to gh·c peop!c a better
knowledge of the srort," he said.
His dedication ,•.o lhe ~port and
willingness I<:'- help others h:,.,;

impressed Phocni.i Cycles
owner, Doug McDonald.
"We try to rewan! Dru's help
and strong interest in the sport by
paying entry fee.~ for !:is raL"Cs,"
McDonald said.
· .
Brooks. along with other
SIUC Bike Club members, is
preparing for Sunday's Touring
Cyclist race at Ca~tlewood Park
in St. Loni~. whcr.~ he will compete in downhill and cross-coun•
try race;;.
.
.
'"The downhill is ,;here I ho:,c
to be the most ~uccessful,'.'
Brook.~ said. "Cm~-country ·is
going :o be ri competitive field."
A football knee injury in high
,sc:hool turned Brooks to cycling.
'. , . '"The injury fom!d me to look
for a new sport," Brooks said. "I
· looked at cycling as a hobby
bc<;;luse it's a goo.i way to relax,"
Riding his , Cannondale
Standard bicycle tvio miles c,·ery

..
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ENJOYING HIS. WORK: SIUC Bike Club member
Dru Brooks, a senior in art in Dixon, works at Phoenix Cycles,
300 S. Illinois Ave. The money he makes is used to pay fo,· his
expensive biking h,:ibits. , .

da:r is laow Brooks kcef~ .his
kr.ec in shape - building up,
muscles and stamina to prcv.:nt
pulling and tearing.
·
"Except for a brol:en collarbone,"· I've had ·only ··minor
scrapes and bruises," Brooks

said.
The sport also can be dangerous because bike races take place
no matter .what weather condi. tions are · present, . but ·Brooks
loves the competition with lhe
environment..

